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To Walter Crum	4> Onslow Gardens, S.W.
July 23, 1928
My bear walter,
Your letter was pleasant company to my bedridden
breakfast this morning.11 am all right, but the anaesthetic
always leaves me feeble in body and mind for some days.
... I don't see any reason why you should contemplate
retiring to " the shelf at Colder's Green " for a very long
while yet. Remember what Macmahon said to me: " You
must bear in mind, Mr. Bailey, that you are fifteen years
younger than your father was when he was your age! "
And you must also remember that your friend who took
you for a clergyman (and he was jiot the first! you have
the ascetic, intellectual look of the best sort of clergyman!)
was prophesying old age for you. I expect The Times of
twenty-five years hence will be paying compliments to
" the remarkable Coptic scholar whose life has all been
given—as lives so rarely are in England—to the cause of
learning "! Don't overwork yourself, you'll only do in-
ferior work. Remember Gibbon who only worked five
hours, and Darwin who did not, I fancy, average three.
I seldom or never read German poetry now except
Goethe. But I bought a book not long ago, German Lyrics
and Ballads, by Vos and Barber (Harrap) which I have
glanced at.- It seems to me very well done. Do you know
Holderlin, the scholar-poet? I rather like hiqi. But you
are wrong to skip Goethe, he is worth all the rest put
together, and his best lyrics—which are absolutely simple
—seem to me to stand alone in all the world and with no
company but Shakespeare and Sappho.
You've sent me to my German poetry—but the brain
refuses work!
Yours aSec,,
john C. B.
1 Referring to one of his periodical twenty-four hours' visits to a nursing
' \e for treatment.

